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Outsourcing
Resources
For
Sidepreneurs

ESCAPING CUBICLE CAPTIVITY
Willful Media Group

PERSONAL
RESPONSIBILITIES
1

DELEGATE

8

If you have family members who
live with you, ask them to help with
some of the household duties. If
your kids on't have chores, this is a
chance to give them a few.
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PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Do you need help planning a party or
tackling a lengthy to-do list, get some
help from a personal assistant. Let' their
fingers do the walking.

9 CAR SERVICE

FAMILY FAVORS
Ask a relative to watch the kids
overnight or pick them up from
school to give you some free time to
work on our business.
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CLEANING SERVICE

If your car needs to get your car
serviced, ask if they offer a pick up
and drop off service.
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Are you still writing checks? Switch to
eonline bill pay, to save time. Setting up
autopay will save you even more time.

Consider hiring a cleaning service to
help with cleaning your home, so
that you can spend time working on
your business & generating income.
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LAWN CARE

11

Hire someone to maintain your lawn
during the spring and summer seasons. If
you have kids, this can be assigned as a
chore.

5

KIDS ACTIVITIES

12 D R Y C L E A N E R S
If you have clothes that require
special care, consider using a dry
cleaners.

MEALS

13

Hiring a personal chef may seem a
bit far fetched, but it is an option.
There are also meal delivery
businesses like Blue Apron that save
you time when it comes to preparing
meals.

7

ONLINE SHOPPING
You can order almost everything on
Amazon and get it delivered in 48 hours.
Save yourself the time and gas

Sign your kids up for activities that will
allow you to have a few hours of free time.

6

PAYING BILLS

GROCERY SHOPPING

DVR
Afraid of missing your favorite TV show,
use a DVR to record the episodes. Take
control of your time and watch them
when your schedule permits

14

Consider ordering your groceries
online. Grocery stores like Harris
Teeter, will bring the groceries
you've ordered right to your car.
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PERSONAL CARE
Are you in need of some new
highlights? Instead of spending hours
doing it yourself, go to the salon.

TECHNOLOGY AND
AUTOMATION
15

IF

22 E M A I L A U T O R E P L Y

Formerly IFTTT, this app helps your
other apps talk to each other. By
automating certain functions, you
save time on having to do them
manually.

16

This allows you to acknowledge
receipt of an email and send a
response at a later date.

23 BOOMERGANG FOR GMAIL

HANDLE

Allows you to schedule emails to be
sent at a later time. It can also be
used to send reminders.

Combines your to-do list, email and
calendar to give you a n all in one
snapshot of your day.
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UNROLL.ME

24

Like most people, your inbox is full
of messages that you never read.
Unroll.me allows you to easily
unsubscribe to several mailing lists
at one time.

18

ECHO

Tired of trying to remember all of
your passwords? 1 Password allows
you to store all of your passwords
in one safe spot.

25

This voice activated assistant can tell you
the weather, manage appliances and help
create a grocery list.
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WORKFLOW

26

MANAGE FLITTER

27

TEXT EXPANDER

STITCH FIX
Have you ever wanted a personal
shopper? After creating a style profile,
you get clothes and accessories delivered
each month. See also Enclothed

28

Saves frequently typed words to help
save you time while typing.

BUFFER
Social media scheduling tool, that
will allow you to schedule post to a
variety of social media platforms.
Also see Hootesuite & Meet Edgar

Do you ever feel the need to clean
up your Twitter account. Manage
Flitter helps you clean up your
account by unfollowing inactive or
spam accounts.
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UBER
No only can you request a ride from your
phone, you can track the arrival time.
Fast and convenient.

Similar to IF, this app allows you to
connect apps. It also allows you to
connect specific functions of your
mobile device such as printing.

20

1 PASSWORD

GRUB HUB
Order meals for pick up or delivery right
from your mobile device
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